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PRESIDENT 
J . C.TAYLOR 
ADAMSVILLE, TENNESSEE 
Tennessee Retired Teachers Association 
ADAMSVILLE, TENNESSEE 
Nevemaer 16, 1960 
VICE PRESIDENT, EAST TENNESSEE 
DR. FRED c. sM1TH Mr. Jeha A. Chalk, Minister 
3404 TIMBERLAKE ROAD Breai Street Church .r ciiits t 
KNOXVILLE 542 N. W shingtem Avemue 
VICE PRESIDENT, MIDDLE TENNEssOeekev11ie, Tennessee 
AUSTIN SMITH 
cooKEVILLE Our peeple were greatly ple 8 se4i t• learn that yeu will aewith 
Vic P 
us fer a meeting next summer. A ma\jerity ef us prefer the 
BOX 87, TENN , TECH, 
E RESIDENT, WEST TENNESSEE PETE cALL1s later iate that yeu suggestet. I aelieve that the time that 
GERMANTOWN yeu su,cestei was July 16-23. 
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COL. JOHN E. MOORE 
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NASHVILLE 
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MRS. H. L. BATEMAN 
HILLCREST AVE. 
NASHVILLE 
TREASURER 
OTTO PRATER 
CEDARCREST AVE. 
MADISON 
EDITOR 
MRS. HARVEY GEE 
1802 20TH AVE., 5. 
NASHVILLE 
PUBLICITY DIRECTOR 
MISS ELLA HAIMAN 
120 ACKLEN PARK DRIVE 
NASHVILLE 
our farmers will•• cempleting their oreps aaeut that time, an• 
we can preaaaaly have aetter erewts. Alse, eur scheels will 
pr••a•ly ae starting fer the summer term. 
Ple 9 se cenfirm this sceiule •1 writing t• eur secretary, 
Mr. H.C. care the rs, At8 msville, Tenn. 
Yeurs truly, 
